Access denied means user tried to download a full text, but did not have a subscription to the Cochrane Library. The number of requests contains full text downloads and attempts to full text downloads (access denied). Data is for 45 of the most popular full text and mixed subscription access. For the Cochrane Library in Q1 2017, 57% of requests were access denied.
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2.1 Targets for 2017

1. DARE and EED are no longer being updated.

2. Income and expenditure (YTD)

3.1 Reserves at end of Q1 2017 £4.4 million

4. Accessible reviews are available immediately. For details see: http://www.cochranelibrary.com/help/open-access-ft

5. Demand is the combination of successful full text downloads and attempted full text downloads.

6. Complete the first phase delivery of an enhanced Cochrane Library in English and Spanish.

7. Complete implementation of the approved Cochrane Review Group transformation programme, and finalize remaining proposals for organisational structures & functions.

8. Launch a Cochrane membership scheme.

9. Complete implementation of the approved governance reforms.

10. Complete the delivery of a programme of training initiatives. 

11. Complete the development of RevMan Web and Covidence.

12. Define an organization-wide framework for knowledge translation activities

13. Make it easier for Cochrane translators and editors to communicate about routine childhood vaccination: a synthesis of qualitative evidence

14. Complete the delivery of a programme of training initiatives.

15. Improve the process of producing translations to make easier for Cochrane translators and editors

16. Finalise remaining proposals for organizational structures and functions.

17. Complete implementation of the approved governance reforms.

18. Finalise remaining proposals for organizational changes.

19. Complete the first phase delivery of an enhanced Cochrane Library in English and Spanish.

20. Complete the development of RevMan Web and Covidence.

21. Develop a Cochrane membership scheme.

22. Complete implementation of the approved governance reforms.

23. Complete the first phase delivery of an enhanced Cochrane Library in English and Spanish.

24. Complete the development of RevMan Web and Covidence.

25. Develop a Cochrane membership scheme.

26. Complete implementation of the approved governance reforms.